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5/10/2021
5c.

Executive Director Approval

Receive Golden Shovel marketing overview and discuss a Choose
Local campaign promoting small businesses post-COVID

BACKGROUND
The Roseville Economic Development Authority (REDA) has been contracting with
Golden Shovel Agency (GS) since April 18, 2017 for maintenance, social media and
content management for marketing of the GrowRoseville website. GS specializes in
Economic Development and provides monthly ongoing support to GrowRoseville and
staff, which allows GrowRoseville to maintain up-to-date content for ongoing activities
and events in the community. Attachment A provides an example of quarterly reports that
the REDA staff review with GS. In addition, REDA staff and GS have monthly meetings
to review overall website materials, discuss new businesses for creation of business success
stories, economic development training offered by GS, and social media content. Darren
Varley from GS will provide an overview of the ongoing services that GS supports for the
REDA. The ongoing contract per month for these services is $1,000.
In addition, REDA staff has been discussing with GS best practices to support Roseville’s
small business community in ongoing recovery efforts from the economic impacts of the
pandemic. This effort has been termed as a Choose Local campaign. Bethany Quinn of
GS will provide an overview of a proposed Choose Local campaign, which would offer
supportive services to Roseville’s small businesses (Attachment B). While grants were
helpful last year, anecdotal feedback from the business community indicates that in order
for businesses to build back post-pandemic, they need customers/business to return to prepandemic levels. As such, the proposed campaign is heavily weighted towards marketing
and advertising of Roseville’s small businesses, including a gift card component that
infuses money to our small businesses in such a way that City funds could leverage private
spending. The success of this campaign will rely on one-on-one interactions with our small
businesses by getting them to join the campaign so they can benefit from the marketing
and advertising efforts, as well as the branding and gift card components.
If the REDA wishes to engage in the proposed Choose Local campaign, then staff is
recommending using American Rescue Plan (ARP) funds.
REDA staff has been
communicating with the Finance Director regarding this effort and it being an eligible
expense of the ARP funds and has determined it’s likely to be eligible and the City is likely
to have adequate funds to support the campaign. However, the Finance Director still awaits
final guidance from the State Auditor and Minnesota Office of Management and Budget.
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Assuming this effort can be funded with ARP funds, and the City’s expected funding
amount is adequate to support this effort, staff is proposing to use up to $250,000 for the
proposed Choose Local campaign. The following chart summarizes the costs in the Choose
Local campaign.
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Budget for Buy Local Campaign for 18-24 months
Intern - 2 years
$
24,804
Microsite Creation
$
Branding Packege
$
5,000
GIS - Map
$
5,000
Business Success Stories
$
5,000
Newsletter Management
$
12,800
Digital Add Campaign
$
26,000
Videos
$
8,450
Social Media Ads and Managem $
48,000
Social Media Coaching to Small B $
18,750
Gift Card Program
$
50,000
T-Shirts
$
3,763
Flyers
$
549
Posters
$
633
Window Clings
$
3,500
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$

212,248.50

Some of the efforts noted above would include partnerships with other entities, including
Visit Roseville (gift cards through their Rose’ingo effort) and Nine North (videos). Staff
will also attempt to partner with the school district regarding printing products, however
they may have limited capacity as their print shop is being relocated due to construction at
the school.
Lastly, staff understands that several metro-area communities are discussing if and how to
use ARP funds to support small business revitalization. Unlike CARES Funds, the City
will have up to four years to expend this next round of stimulus, meaning there isn’t the
same sense of urgency. However, small businesses still have a sense of urgency to rebuild
their customer-base and staff thinks capitalizing on the end of the local emergency and the
2021 holiday season is the best opportunity to begin a Choose Local campaign.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
If the REDA supports engaging in the proposed Choose Local campaign, all costs are
proposed to be paid for out of American Rescue Plan (ARP) funds. This would not have
any budget implication for the REDA’s 2021-2022 budget. The REDA does not have
other funds available to fund this program, so if ARP funds are not possible the program
couldn’t be undertaken.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Receive presentations and provide direction on the Choose Local campaign.
REQUESTED REDA BOARD ACTION
Provide direction on whether to engage in a Choose Local campaign.
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Prepared by:
Attachments:

Jeanne Kelsey, Housing Economic Development Program Manager, 651-792-7086
A: GS Q1 2021 Report
B: Choose Local Campaign Proposal

486454v1 SJS RS275-1
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Attachment A

Prepared for
City of Roseville, MN
Economic Development
Authority

Quarterly Analytics Report
Q1 2021
Confidential: This report is intended solely for
the use of the addressee and may contain
confidential information. Any dissemination,
distribution, copying, or other use of this
document is strictly prohibited

Golden Shovel Agency
43 East Broadway Street
Little Falls, MN 56345
Phone: (320) 639-0110
Toll Free: (888) 266-4778
www.GoldenShovelAgency.com
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Attachment A
Website http://www.growroseville.com/roseville

It is hard to believe that the first quarter of 2021 has come and gone and while the fight against the pandemic is not yet won, now there is at least a
faint light at the end of the tunnel. With the gradual easing of pandemic-related restrictions, the business climate began to improve and the recent
months showed an improvement in economic activity, though, there remain challenges and uncertainty ahead for most businesses. The outlook for
2021 is optimistic and making a plan, setting goals and creating a strategy for how you’ll return to normal, will greatly contribute to your organization's
growth, while at the same time help to overcome the challenges ahead.
Here at Golden Shovel, our team has been working on numerous items to get our year started off on the right foot. We all know COVID-19 has
changed the world and its effects will last, so we are fully aware that it’s critical to start off the year with the proper strategy, goals and metrics. When
it comes to planning for the “new normal”, we believe the key is to embrace flexibility. Long term goals are crucial for your organization’s success, but
complementing your plans with short-term/quarterly objectives, can help you stay on track and adapt to the constantly and unstoppable shifting of
reality in 2021.
Rest assured it's our mission to help you and your organization throughout these challenging times. We make this a priority and we are here for you to
help where we can.
The Golden Shovel Team.
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Recent developments/upgrades on the Economic Gateway Platform
Our development team hasn’t stopped working and has been striving to bring you cutting edge updates and new tools for your website, making it
better and easier for you to use; this time they have focused on different areas and would like to introduce them to you. The most recent features
developed are:
List Maker Section Upgrade - The List Maker module has been upgraded to accommodate unlimited sections, to allow for more robust usage of the
FAQ and List-life templates.
News Grid - The news grid template has been changed from an open-flow format through all articles to instead only show current articles, with an
option for users to request the inclusion of archived articles in their results.
Pagination Increases - Several module templates which make use of pagination to improve performance and simplify content for users have had
their pagination limit raised from 12 to 24, in order to reduce the visible pagination for category-filtered pages where only a few more results needed to
be accessed. The templates with this change include the Projects Carousel, the Resource Manager, and the Staff Faces templates.
Incentives Website Name - A new Website Name field has been added for both sets of listing contact data in the Incentives module (and its
applicable templates). This will allow for simplified link text in cases where a long or unattractive URL is needed to link to a particular incentive's
website.
Feel free to get in touch with your Gatekeeper representative for further details about these and other upgrades available for your website.

Support and Resources
Free Webinars
Have you joined our free webinars? These are planned for you to learn from qualified experts in
the economic development field, at no extra cost to you. The following are sessions we hosted
the past quarter, if you didn’t get a chance to join, click here to view the recordings on the
webinars page in our website or you can access them directly from the below list.
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Small Business is Big Economic Development
Economic development organizations have changed to make small businesses their biggest priority. COVID-19 revealed that local businesses are the
real economy that sustains community success. Small businesses also create 425% more new jobs than big businesses. The speakers covered
effective tools and strategies that you can use to make sure you're implementing the best BR&E, entrepreneurship, and local business assistance.
An Economic Developer's Guide to Social Media Best Practices
Are you getting the best results from social media? Every economic development organization can improve its SEO results with some simple
improvements. Backed by research and extensive experience, the Golden Shovel Agency team has put together these Social Media Best Practices to
help you succeed. Our presenters will teach you how to optimize your social media profiles, grow your following, and get more leads through social.
You’ll learn about some new features of each platform and walk away with tips and tricks you can use every day, along with a few “hidden” best
practices that you might not hear of anywhere else.
It's Time to Take Control of Your Lead Generation Process
Imagine if you could take control of your lead generation activity and convert sales-ready prospects before your competitors even got close? Lead
Forensics is the software that reveals the identity of your anonymous website visitors and turns them into actionable sales-ready leads. In real-time.
Chris Murray, VP Partnership of Lead Forensics, reviewed some of the most relevant features of the Lead Forensics software and how to approach
new leads. Don't miss the opportunity to improve the results you can get out of your economic development efforts by implementing this cutting-edge
tool.

In case you missed it...
Busy and with no time to keep up with news and updates? That’s not a problem at all…we got
you covered! Here is a summary of the most relevant updates we published recently. Feel free to
let us know if you have an update to share with your audience and how we can help you spread
the word.
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Best Economic Development Websites for 2021
A common question that our team is asked is "Can you give examples of the best economic development websites for 2021?"Each year, backed by
research, conferences, and the latest trends, the Golden Shovel Agency team puts together a list of what we consider to be the best economic
development websites. This is a difficult task, as there are so many organizations that deserve to be on this list, but we try to keep it to 10 for you.
Read the full article!

How To Include Remote Workers in Your Workforce Attraction Strategy
As we enter a new year, you may be wondering how to include remote workers in your workforce attraction strategy. Government regulations and
efforts to slow the pandemic have forced workplaces to embrace remote work options. 88% of businesses all over the world authorized their
employees to work from home due to COVID-19. It is vital to focus on effectively targeting remote workers but how does this translate to benefitting
the local economy? Read the full article!

How To Use 360-Degree Video & Virtual Reality to Reach Local Audiences
Economic developers have latched onto 360-degree video and virtual reality (VR) because of its ability to reach people from outside of
their geographic area. Focusing on the portability of the media and its ability to bust through the barriers of time, distance, and cost,
however, neglects the true superpower of a 360-degree video to impact the behavior of the viewer after the video has been experienced.
Read the full article!
10 Reasons Why Your Economic Development Website Isn't Attracting Remote Workers
These 10 reasons why your economic development website isn't attracting remote workers may be why you're experiencing a lack of success. Nearly
62% of employees already work remotely at least part of the time, and that number continues to grow as social distancing and COVID safety protocol
remain intact. It's of prime concern that economic developers target this audience, and knowing what your audience is looking for is key to developing
the best possible website. Read the full article!
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The Workforce Mobile Unit is an Innovative Bridge Between Job Seekers and Employers in Montgomery County, Ohio
The Mobile Workforce Unit, a 38-foot Freightliner coach outfitted with state-of-the-art technology, will serve as an extension of the services already
available to Montgomery County residents at The Job Center on Edwin C. Moses Boulevard in Dayton, Ohio. It will function as one more innovation to
help residents develop the skills and resumes needed for success, as well as one more bridge to bring employers and these job seekers together.
Read the full article!

Should Economic Developers Use Traditional or 360-Degree Video?
When you're building out a marketing strategy to achieve the vision you have for the future of your community, the question that economic developers
have about video is no longer, "Should we use video?" but "What kind of video should we use? Read the full article!

eBook: Rethinking Workforce Attraction in the Age of Remote Work
As COVID-19 has sped up the trend of remote work, you might be wondering how to include remote workers in your workforce attraction strategy. You
can leverage this opportunity to grow your community's population and stimulate economic recovery. Download Golden Shovel's latest eBook to
explore trends and statistics, discover best practices, and learn how to attract remote workers to your community - now and in the future.

Haven’t subscribed to the Shovel Talk podcast yet? Don’t wait any longer!
In our most recent episode, “From Legos to Entrepreneurship”, we met Aniki Allen, the inspiring Founder and Creator
of Ice Cream Bowties. This teen youngpreneur is blazing the trail for other aspiring entrepreneurs. Listen to hear how an
eight-year-old playing with legos turned a hobby into a business, and a business into a movement. Through the
Youngpreneur Workshops Aniki hosts with his mother and co-founder, Marsha, they are showing kids that it is possible
to pursue their dreams, start a business, and forge their own path through entrepreneurship.
Listen on Golden Shovel’s website or any of your favorite platforms: Apple | Spotify | Google | Deezer
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Want to get the attention of site selectors and businesses?
Geotargeting makes you a more strategic economic developer. With GeoFli installed on
your website, you can have one banner image for site selectors from California, for
example, and another banner image for executives visiting your website from Germany
or Japan. Imagine a website where the following automatically adjusts based on the
visitor's location. It's possible! Click here to learn more.

Upcoming Events
Due to the pandemic, most conferences and events were postponed and things had to get
reorganized, just like many other activities we were preparing for...but the show must go on,
right? Next month we will be attending the 2021 Mid America EDC Virtual Best Practices
Conference (May 12-13) which we’re confident will be a successful event with a great lineup of
presenters, but also a great opportunity for us to reconnect with many of our friends and clients,
this time in a virtual environment. Let us know if you are attending as well!

For more exclusive content, success stories and #GoldenShovelNews, you can subscribe to our Newsletter here.

Now, let’s take a look at your website stats and metrics...!
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Google Analytics Audience Overview

Attachment A

Jan 1, 2021 - Mar 31, 2021

▼

Your audience at a glance!
Users
1.5K
New Visitor

Returning Visitor

1K
17.4%

500

0
Jan 1

Jan 9

Jan 17

Jan 25

Feb 2

Feb 10

Feb 18

Feb 26

Mar 6

Mar 14

Mar 22

Users

New Users

Number of Sessions per User

Sessions

Pageviews

Pages / Session

Avg. Session Duration

Bounce Rate

3,933

3,880

7,223

1.38

1.33

00:00:30

Mar 30

5,239

82.6%

84.08%

Higher Tra c - Countries
What device are people using?

Higher Tra c Countries

49.3%
47.8%

Map data ©2021

Country

Terms of Use

Users

▼

1.

United States

2,718

2.

China

135

3.

India

61

4.

Nigeria

40

5.

Germany

40

6.

United Kingdom

34

7.

Russia

34

8.

Brazil

34

9.

Mexico

32

10.

Indonesia

30

desktop

Device

mobile

tablet

Users

▼

1.

desktop

1,940

2.

mobile

1,880

3.

tablet

113
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Let's learn a bit more about your users!
Higher Tra c - States (globally)

USA Audience

State

Users

▼

1.

Minnesota

2,015

2.

California

277

3.

Illinois

133

4.

Zhejiang

46

5.

Beijing

45

6.

Florida

40

7.

Texas

37

8.

Lagos

28

9.

England

27

10.

New York

25

Higher Tra c - Cities (globally)
City
1

2,379

Higher Tra c - Pages

Acquisition Sources

Roseville Lands
Third Twin Cities…
17.9%
25.5%

(not set)

google

Current
Development Act…

(direct)
bot-tra c.icu

Roseville
Economic Develo…

23.7%

6.7%
10.3%

nextdoor.com

7.1%

cityofroseville.co…

Events in Roseville

m.facebook.com

imap by Economic
Gateway

t.co
58.3%

24.8%

Roseville News &…
Rosedale Center…

bing
facebook.com

Users

1.

Minneapolis

536

2.

Roseville

492

3.

Saint Paul

271

4.

Shoreview

229

5.

San Francisco

180

6.

Chicago

122

7.

Hangzhou

46

8.

Beijing

45

9.

New Brighton

32

10.

Maplewood

32

others

Public-Financed…
others

Page Title

Tra c Type

…

Pageviews

Roseville Lands Third Twin
Cities Location For Millions
Crab Seafood Restaurant

1,163

1,350

2.

(not set)

1,077

1,975

1.

google

2,500

3.

Current Development Activity

469

794

2.

(direct)

1,062

4.

Roseville Economic
Development Authority
(REDA)

307

495

3.

bot-tra c.icu

306

4.

nextdoor.com

123

5.

Events in Roseville

158

198

5.

cityofroseville.com

73

6.

imap by Economic Gateway

158

207

6.

m.facebook.com

58

7.

Roseville News & Media

155

202

7.

t.co

45

8.

Rosedale Centers 100m
Lifestyle Center Project Will
Begin Next Year

131

154

8.

bing

35

9.

facebook.com

16

9.

Public-Financed Projects

119

163

10.

duckduckgo

14

…

Love From Minnesota

87

95

1.

Users

▼

9.7%

Source

Users

7.1%

▼

24.8%

Default Channel Grou…

58.4%

Users

▼

1.

Organic Search

2,558

2.

Direct

1,062

3.

Referral

535

4.

Social

134
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What time of day users visit your website?

Social Media Following

Users
1.5K

123
Likes

1K

16
Followers

500

0
12 AM

3 AM

6 AM

9 AM

12 PM

3 PM

6 PM

9 PM

Thank you for being a valued client!

246
Followers

Attachment B

ROSEVILLE, MN CHOOSE
L O C A L C A M PA I G N
CITY OF ROSEVILLE, MN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

SMALL TOWN. BIG TECH.

Attachment B

A Shop Small/Choose Local campaign can spur economic activity and
support jobs. Every ten jobs at a small business supports an additional
seven jobs within the community. According to the Small Business
Economic Impact Study from American Express, each dollar spent at a small
business creates an additional 50 cents in local business activity - making
a Shop Small/Choose Local campaign a valuable use of federal funding and
other grants designed to support local businesses and grow the economy.

SMALL TOWN. BIG TECH.
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P R O G R A M OV E RV I E W
Roseville’s Shop Small/Choose Local campaign can also be a catalyst for supporting the growth of BIPOC businesses. BIPOC businesses
are a critical part of Roseville’s ecosystem but growth for some BIPOC may be hampered by a lack of access to traditional capital or, an
established network of businesses resources and supports, or a lack of awareness of how to access these supports.
By incorporating aspects of the BIPOC Project Solidarity Principles, Roseville can empower BIPOC businesses. The city can help BIPOC
businesses to improve their online presence, telling their story through an authentic and personal lens, affirm the distinctiveness of their
businesses and celebrate them, uplift the BIPOC community and acknowledge their history in Roseville. Our goal is to provide BIPOC
businesses with tools to engage the community and build collaborative and supportive relationships that promote business sustainability
and cultural diversity/vibrancy within Roseville.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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A B O U T T H E C A M PA I G N
A Shop Small/Choose Local campaign should be:
• attractive to target audiences, both merchant and consumer;
• simple to understand; and
• easy to participate in with very low hurdles, if any, for merchants and community members.

D E F I N I N G PA R T I C I PA N T S & M E SS A G I N G
The campaign will exclusively include locally-owned, independent Roseville businesses. Your audience should understand that “local”
means local ownership and control, not merely location. To ensure local ownership along with a physical Roseville location, a simple
business verification will need to take place prior to inclusion in the campaign. GSA can prepare a checklist for the Intern to execute for
each business looking to participate.
Many campaigns started by local governments or chambers of commerce in recent years defined “local” as simply a physical location
(often aimed at capturing more sales tax revenue). These campaigns tend to yield little impact and dissolve because local residents are
confused or dismiss the message entirely when they see major chains lumped in with genuine local businesses.
Independent retailers, restaurants and others competing directly with chains and the largest online retailers are obvious prospects to
support this local outreach, but this campaign will be comprehensive in order to include all potential allies. Retailers will be better served
by a larger and more powerful campaign and gain no benefit from focusing too narrowly on shopping. For example, focusing only on
brick-and-mortar businesses or employing a shopping bag as your permanent logo (though appropriate for a shopping-focused holiday
campaign) needlessly excludes other independents. The strongest campaigns engage businesses of every sector, demographic group and
location in your community (the largest single segment of most Independent Business Alliances is service providers, including many with
no walk-in location).
Even the term “buy” can be limiting, so we recommended using phrases like “go local” or “choose Roseville local first” to demonstrate
their inclusivity. Consciously referencing banks, insurance, home-based businesses and others will ensure your message serves all local
Roseville independent businesses.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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MICROSITE
GSA recommends that Roseville have a microsite dedicated to this campaign. The site could be built by GSA through the GateKeeper
service using the site’s main design. The microsite would include:
Homepage
• Content designed to engage residents and businesses
• Interactive map
• Video
Subpage with Tools for Businesses
• Social media templates
• Logo
• FAQ for how to get involved
Subpage with links to external resources. This includes prominent linkage to VisitRoseville, their promotional materials and ongoing
campaigns. Examples of how we linking to external resources on your site below:
• https://www.growroseville.com/business/business-resources
• https://www.growroseville.com/workforce/workforce-programs-and-resources
• Note: These would be links to anything that would be a complementary resource for ‘Shopping Local’ in Roseville.
News section with success stories of participating Roseville businesses. GSA recommends placing an emphasis or priority on telling
stories of BIPOC businesses.
Email newsletter sign up for community members looking to engage in the campaign and support the Roseville business community.
Price for the Microsite: $0 (this portion of the project will be completed under Roseville’s existing contract with Golden Shovel Agency)

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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I N T E R AC T I V E M A P
GSA recommends that Roseville creates an interactive map of local businesses, where they can easily list out their hours and how
customers can interact with them (shop online, pick up food or products, etc.) GIS Planning has a tool that can be utilized for this
purpose. A staff-level approval of submissions will prevent national chains from automatically getting placed on this list, ensuring
that locally-owned Roseville businesses will be featured prominently. Businesses must place themselves on the interactive map in
order to qualify for the gift-card match program.
Local businesses will be listed and highlighted on an interactive map and shoppers can filter businesses by type and distance.

EXAMPLE:
Westwood Magnolia Parkway Improvement District,
a GSA client, was one of the first to implement the
GIS tools to support their business community.
See example here.
Price for the Interactive Map: $2,500/year
Golden Shovel recommends keeping the map on
the site for two years and then making a long-term
determination after evaluating the usage and
overall success of the campaign.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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S TO R I E S A N D B U S I N E S S P R O F I L E S
GSA has extensive experience in creating success stories that inspire and promote personal connections between the subject (small
business owner) and the audience (community members). Making these personal connections is vital to cultivating long-term
relationships and resident support of local businesses.
GSA will interview local businesses who are participating in the campaign to create the type of personal interest stories that will make
residents want to visit them and spend their dollars at that restaurant, store or service business. The benefit of creating stories is that
it builds a connection that’s far deeper than a traditional shopping experience. Plus, business owners will share the story on their own
social media which expands the campaign outreach.
GSA recommends prioritizing BIPOC businesses in Roseville who are participating in the Shop Small/Choose Local campaign. By
interviewing BIPOC business owners we will tell their story in an authentic way, celebrate their history, uniqueness and valuable
position within the community.
Price Per Article: $200

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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C H O O S E LO C A L C A M PA I G N I D E A S
The goal is to capture attention, drive residents to the website and to local businesses so they can buy local. A newsletter signup would
allow you to stay in touch with residents who sign up. The campaign should include:
• Campaign Logo
• Tagline/Campaign Name
• Roseville Day to Kick it Off
• Digital ad campaign to drive traffic to the microsite for Roseville Day and the subsequent days:
			

Facebook

			

Instagram

			

Google

			

Microsoft

• Social Media Image Templates (customized with business images)
• Videos created by Nine North to be posted across all platforms.
•#TakeoutTuesday Supports Restaurants Specifically
• Fun Friday
			GSA to come up with a list of “Fun Friday” ideas that would be shared weekly on social media and send residents
throughout Roseville. The goal would be to increase residents’ exposure to participating businesses. Campaign could
include a scavenger hunt around Roseville to find participating businesses, posting photos of inside businesses and
asking residents to guess which one it is, etc.
• Super Saturday
			Businesses may wish to participate in a Super Saturday where special discounts are offered, etc. For example, the second
Saturday of the month could be a “Super Saturday” where businesses offer 10% off, a BOGO, free gift with purchase, etc.
GSA would develop ideas and offer participation opportunities to businesses who are part of the campaign.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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C H O O S E LO C A L C A M PA I G N I D E A S
• Support existing Visit Roseville campaigns and build upon them.
			

ose ‘INGO’ program will run in July and August (#eatlocalroseville #visitrosevillemn). The city’s Shop Small/Choose
R
Local campaign will extend beyond their campaign, providing local restaurants with ongoing marketing support and
promotional opportunities.

• Gift Card Program
			

 oseville could allocate money to a gift card program where the city buys gift cards from small businesses participating in
R
the campaign. The city would control the rate at which they are given away. An example is to ‘give away’ gift cards in a raffle
similar to what Visit Roseville is doing for their Rose ‘INGO’ program. An Intern would be responsible for validating the location
of any participating businesses and ensuring that they are locally-owned (not a chain) prior to them being able to benefit from
participation in the gift card program.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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S O C I A L M E D I A C A M PA I G N S U P P O RT
The City should promote a cohesive social media campaign that creates awareness of Roseville’s independent businesses and drives
traffic to them. This comprehensive campaign should include a program designed to help participating businesses get set up online
and on social media. Social Media Coaches could assist with the process of setting up their business on Google Maps, Facebook and
Instagram. Once there, businesses will have access to some of the below features with the social media coach helping them to
access these incentives:

U S I N G I N S TA G R A M ’ S F R E E S T I C K E R S
Instagram is making it easier to promote your business with new stickers you can add to your Stories and profile. Businesses can share
gift cards, food order and fundraiser stickers that users can tap to purchase. Fundraiser stickers will send a user to your Facebook
page or to a personal fundraising page set up for your company. Gift card and food order stickers send users to complete their purchase
through your company’s website.

F R E E A D S O N FA C E B O O K
Facebook is offering $100 million in cash grants and ad credits to small businesses (between two and 50 employees). You can apply
for a grant and also take advantage of the resources and free fundraising tools Facebook has recently announced. Business owners
can create a personal fundraiser on Facebook and also take advantage of the platform’s business resources with guides for retailers,
salons and spas, restaurants and more.

FREE ADS ON GOOGLE AND MICROSOFT
Both platforms offer free ad credits to new businesses or anyone new to their platform.

S T E P - B Y-S T E P G U I D E T O M A R K E T I N G O P P O R T U N I T Y Z O N E S
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J O I N O R C R E AT E A G I F T C A R D C A M PA I G N
Operation Main Street and Support Local are two initiatives encouraging consumers to buy gift cards now to support local businesses
with an immediate cash flow injection. Other GSA customers have created their own campaigns where the EDC matches the gift card
purchase dollar for dollar. This incentivizes residents to purchase the gift cards while mitigating any potential fear over the business not
being able to fulfill their order in the future.
Roseville could set aside a set dollar amount to go towards a gift card program where the city buys gift cards for small businesses and
controls the rate at which they are given away. An example is to ‘give away’ gift cards in a raffle similar to what Visit Roseville is doing for
their Rose ‘INGO’ program. An Intern would be responsible for validating the location of any participating businesses and ensuring that
they are locally-owned (not a chain) prior to them being able to benefit from participation in the gift card program.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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TIMELINE
Month 1: 		

Approval of Campaign Estimate

				

Campaign Kick-Off and Messaging Review

				

Presentation of Initial Logo Concepts

				

GSA to Engage Nine North to Begin Video Production Process

Month 2: 		Businesses identified for the Nine North videos, production dates TBD with the goal of producing five videos in year one
and five videos in year two.
				

Presentation of Marketing Materials Needed (including revisions)

					

• Includes content and design

				GSA to hold campaign meetings with Intern to discuss their responsibilities and role in the campaign. Provide them with
information and instructions.
				

Approval of marketing materials for print.

				

Microsite content approved.

				

Microsite design presented (includes GIS Planning map).

				

Delivery of completed microsite.

				

Intern to prepare list of BIPOC businesses in Roseville for one-on-one outreach.

				

Printing of marketing materials.

				

Digital ad mock-ups delivered for approval.

				

Intern to prepare list of all Roseville businesses who qualify to participate in campaign

Month 2: 		

Small Business Outreach Begins

					

• Intern to contact small businesses, providing them with materials and collateral.

					

• Social media coach is now available for small businesses.

					

• Support offered to businesses looking to participate in the campaign.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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TIMELINE
Month 3: 		

Delivery of Marketing Materials

Months 3-18:

Videos Delivered

Month 3: 		

Launch of Outbound Campaign

					

• Ads launched on Google, Facebook and Instagram to promote the campaign (ongoing throughout campaign period).

					

• Press release promoting the campaign.

					

• News articles published to promote the campaign.

					

• Social media engagement campaign kicks off with 20 hours per week spent engaging businesses and the general public.

Months 3-18: 	Ongoing promotional activities ensures that Roseville businesses (especially BIPOC businesses are participating in the
campaign, online and prepared to maximize the 2021 and 2022 holiday seasons):
					

• Intern to continue contacting small businesses.

					

• Intern to continue in-person outreach to BIPOC businesses.

					

• Collaborate with Visit Roseville to cross promote their Rose ‘INGO’ program in July and August (#eatlocalroseville
#visitrosevillemn). This Shop Small/Choose Local campaign will extend beyond their campaign, providing local
restaurants with ongoing marketing support and promotional opportunities.

					

• Social media coach continue helping businesses to get online and apply for advertising grants and incentives
available through third parties.

					

• Social media engagement with up to 20 hours per week spent engaging businesses and the general public.

					

• Weekly newsletter content created.

					

• Management of special days like ‘Fun Friday’ and ‘Super Saturday.’

					

• Weekly gift card giveaway.

					

• Success story and business profile creation ongoing.

					

• Support offered to businesses looking to participate in the campaign.

Roseville Day (date TBD)
R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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PRICING
B R A N D I N G PA C K A G E :
• Logo Creation, campaign name, style guide.
• Design and production of posters, flyers, t-shirts, and bumper stickers (plus other if needed).
• Includes design of ‘sell sheet’ of program details.
Estimated Cost:
$5,000

INTERACTIVE MAP:
Estimated Cost:
$2,500/year

S U C C E SS S T O R Y C R E AT I O N :
Estimated Cost:
$5,000 (up to 25 businesses with an emphasis on telling the stories of Roseville BIPOC businesses)

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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PRICING
N E W S L E T T E R C R E AT I O N A N D M A N A G E M E N T :
GSA will create weekly newsletter content to be distributed through the city’s current Civic Plus newsletter tool. The following are
advantages of distributing content through the city’s newsletter:
• Increased engagement between the city and residents.
• Residents will recognize that Choose Local is a city-led initiative endorsed by the city council.
• Enhanced brand recognition for the city and the Choose Local campaign.
• Opportunity to leverage the strong collaboration between the city, economic development and business community.
• City benefits from having additional content provided for their weekly newsletter.
GSA will engage with businesses participating in the campaign to generate weekly newsletter content. Newsletter management $50/hour,
not to exceed $12,800 over 16 months.
•N
 ewsletters would be delivered weekly for 16 months (the first 2 months of the 18 month campaign will be set-up). The content would
be generated to promote the local businesses participating in the campaign and be generated by GSA (we are skilled in generating this
type of content and have no concerns about our ability to put out a weekly newsletter).
Estimated Costs:
$50/hour (not to exceed $12,800 over 16 months)

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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PRICING
D I G I TA L A D C A M PA I G N :
•A
 digital ad campaign should run on Google, Facebook and Instagram in support of the “Choose Local” campaign. We recommend
spending $3,000 per month for the first 5 months of the campaign (months 3-8).
•A
 fter the initial advertising push, GSA recommends allocating a minimum of $1,000 per month for an ongoing digital ad campaign
months (months 9-18).
 oseville would determine the overall ad spend and the ads would shut down once the dollar amount had been reached.
•R
•G
 SA would set up the ads, manage them and provide monthly reporting statistics.
 oseville could choose to convert the Choose Local campaign into a Shop Local campaign for the holidays.
•R
Estimated Cost:
$26,000 (total recommended ad spend)

VIDEOS:
•N
 ine North, a local provider of video solutions, will provide Roseville with five (10) 1-2 minute videos of participating businesses or
retail areas for $8,450. 5 videos will be produced in year one and five videos will be produced in year two.
• One of the videos could be used to introduce the campaign,
• GSA recommends that half of the videos focus on participating BIPOC businesses,
• GSA will coordinate with Nine North, assist with content ideas and editing,
Estimated Cost:
$8,450 (five videos will be produced in year one and five videos will be produced in year two , see end of document for original
Nine North estimate)

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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PRICING
S O C I A L M E D I A C R E AT I O N S A N D C A M PA I G N M A N A G E M E N T
( E N G A G I N G W I T H B U S I N E SS E S A N D R E S I D E N T S ) :
Estimated Cost:
$50/hour (billed monthly)
Note: 10-20 hours per week for 16 months to promote the campaign and engage businesses and residents online. Up to 960 hours total for a
maximum cost of $48,000.

S M A L L B U S I N E SS S O C I A L M E D I A C O A C H A N D D I G I TA L S U P P O R T :
•E
 mphasis on supporting BIPOC businesses in Roseville.
• GSA will help qualifying businesses to ‘get online’ by setting up their Google My Business profile, social media accounts and Yelp listings.
•G
 SA will help businesses to apply for free ad credits and incentives (see above for descriptions).
•S
 hould the campaign be very successful and additional businesses want to utilize a social media coach, they can do so for an
additional $750 per business.
Estimated Cost:
$18,750 (up to 25 businesses)

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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PRICING
GIFT CARD PROGRAM:
•G
 SA can promote this program as part of the Gatekeeper service.
 ased on the success of other communities we recommend that Roseville set a budget of $50,000 to purchase gift cards from
•B
participating businesses that will be raffled away weekly.
•S
 t. Paul has a similar program that is being run manually. GSA suggests utilizing the Intern to manage this aspect of the program.
Estimated Cost:
$50,000 to purchase gift cards from participating businesses that will be raffled away weekly

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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PRICING
PRINTING:
T-Shirts (Fully Promoted, Roseville Business):

If the opportunity exists to use Roseville High School resources
for printing, they will be the first choice. Due to the facility
moving location, they are currently not available.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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PRICING
F LY E R S
( I M P R E SS I V E P R I N T )

POSTERS
( I M P R E SS I V E P R I N T )

• 3.5 X 8.5 4/4

• 11 X 17 4/0 100# GLOSS COVER

• 100# GLOSS COVER

• DELIVER FLAT

• CUT DELIVER FLAT

Quantity 500: $270

Quantity 500: $142

Quantity 1,000: $459

Quantity 1,000: $217

Quantity 2,500: $633

Quantity 2,500: $378

Quantity 5,000:$976

Quantity 5,000: $436

Quantity 10,000: $1,604

Quantity 10,000: $549

WINDOW CLINGS
( I M P R E SS I V E P R I N T )
• Reverse Printed GF255 Optically
Clear Adhesive Vinyl Color Backed
Up With White)
• 5.5 x 8.5
• 2nd Surface
Quantity 500:$1.75/each
Quantity 1,000: $1.50/each
Quantity 2,500:$1.40/each

If the opportunity exists to use Roseville High School resources for printing, they will be the first choice.
Due to the facility moving location, they are currently not available.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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EXAMPLES
JAMESTOWN GIFT CARD PROGRAM
The Give Get Grow gift card campaign, run by the Jamestown Area Chamber of Commerce
(JACC) and Jamestown/Stutsman Development Corporation (JSDC), raised over $65,000 for
local businesses this past summer. Companies donated $30,000 in cash and in-kind
donations for the campaigns ‘matching pool’.
“All it took was a few initial champions to provide one of the first donations, like Otter
Tail Power Company, and then they really took off. It was heartwarming to see how
many donations we received, even from those who were struggling significantly with
the COVID-19 restrictions.”
The “Get” segment provided was the heart of the ability to funnel money back into the local
economy. They sought out local businesses to participate in a gift card sale, with a minimum
donation of $25 to the matching pool allowing the business to be eligible. 51 merchants
throughout Stutsman County chose to participate. Then, beginning August 17, the JACC held a virtual marketplace on their website for
consumers to purchase gift cards to the participating businesses. Consumers could purchase $25 gift cards and receive one equivalent
$25 gift card to that same merchant for each they purchased, with the equivalent gift cards funded from the matching pool. By doing so,
the merchants who chose to participate in the sale benefited from the two-for-one deal as well, receiving money from the consumer and
the matching pool. Overall, the community response was unbelievable.
“The $30,000 matching pool used to match consumer purchases was exhausted in four hours and 100% of the participating merchants
had at least one gift card purchased for their establishment.”

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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EXAMPLES
O T T U M W A H E L P F O R D I G I TA L M A R K E T I N G
This campaign offered no-cost support to small businesses looking to
improve their online presence (social media, Google, website, etc.). This
hands-on support is helping businesses to move online so they can
attract more customers now and in the future.

O T T U M W A H E L P F O R R E S TA U R A N T S
This aspect of Ottumwa’s campaign is specifically geared towards
restaurants. They are offering free help with their social media,
putting their menu online, and making it possible for them to
accept online takeout orders.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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EXAMPLES

PHELPS COUNTY MAGIC GIFT CARD PROGRAM
Phelps County gift card program fueled over $100,000 into local economy. The Magic Multiplier gift card program, which began on April
1, matches the price of the gift cards purchased from local businesses in Phelps County and gives that amount directly to the business
where the gift card was purchased.
Since the Phelps County Development Corporation (PCDC) has stepped in to help local businesses in Phelps County that have closed due
to the COVID-19 pandemic by offering the Magic Multiplier gift card program, local residents have purchased more than $52,000 in gift
certificates to more than 60 Phelps County businesses in the first 10 days.
The PCDC match goes directly to the business. So, essentially a $50 gift certificate turns into a $100 for that business ($50 from PCDC
and $50 from the customer).

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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EXAMPLES
E A S T S I D E A R E A B U S I N E SS A SS O C I AT I O N # E A S T S I D E E AT S
Social Media blitz after the second restaurant shutdown
highlighting take-out for East St. Paul restaurants. Blitz
culminated in a community group effort in getting take-out
‘for sure’ on a specific Thursday evening. See examples of
content below:
•h
 ttps://www.esaba.org/events/p/event/14040/east-sideconnect!-if-you-build-it-eastsideeats-skatepark-update?t=25433
•h
 ttps://www.esaba.org/news-and-media/p/item/31623/
esabas-guide-to-restaurant-support
•h
 ttps://www.esaba.org/news-and-media/p/item/31285/
st-pauls-gathering-place-swede-hollow-cafe

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N

SUPPORT OUR LOCAL RESTAURANTS!

EAST SIDE

EATS!
THURSDAY
DECEMBER 17
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REFERENCES
https://about.americanexpress.com/all-news/news-details/2018/Another-Reason-to-Shop-Small-on-Small-Business-Saturday-Approximately-67-Cents-of-Every-Dollar-Spent-at-a-Small-Business-Remains-in-the-Local-Community/default.aspx
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DISCLAIMER
All pricing subject to change with change in parameters. Estimate also does not include any outside costs not noted as stock illustrations,
stock photography, stock music, etc.

MISC.
‘Sponsorships’ may be explored as an additional method of paying for the campaign or adding elements to the campaign.

R O S E V I L L E , M N C H O O S E L O C A L C A M PA I G N
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GROUNDBREAKING ECONOMIC
D E V E LO P M E N T M A R K E T I N G &
C O M M U N I C AT I O N S

4 3 E A S T B R O A D W AY • L I T T L E FA L L S , M I N N E S O TA 5 6 3 4 5
WWW.GOLDENSHOVELAGENCY.COM
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